Preliminary Functions: (Items 1-2)

Call to Order: Scott Giusti, President

Meeting was called to order at 8:32 AM.

Athletic Council Members Present: Listed by alphabetical school order


Schools not in attendance: Christian, Coronado, HTHSD, Kearny, Lincoln, Serra, UC

1. President’s Message: Scott Giusti, City Conference President
   • Shared that Lincoln requested voting proxy to S. Giusti and UC requested proxy over to C. Podhorsky from La Jolla HS.

Updates and Information:
   a. SDUSD should continue to review the Athletics Overload daily
   b. SDUSD is your school’s SB 1349 posted on your website
   c. Shared all schools submitted the SB 1349.
   d. Jeff Olivero Lifetime CIF Membership recipient
   e. Shared that J. Olivero received the lifetime CIF membership.
   f. 2021-22 athletic physical packet (click here)

2. Approve Athletic Council Meeting Minutes from 5/6/21 (click here)
   • 1st by F. Del Carmen, 2nd by E. Williams, no discussion, all in favor.

Action Items: (Items 3-5)

3. SDCC 2021-22 Leagues
   Utilizing the approved league process for SDCC 2021-22 to create leagues (click here).
   a. Cross Country - coaches’ postseason mtg recommendation leagues stay same as 2020-21 (click here)
   *SDCC voted unanimously to recommend seasons stay the same for 2021-22.
   b. Field Hockey - coaches’ postseason mtg recommendation leagues stay same as 2020-21 (click here)
   *SDCC voted unanimously to recommend seasons stay the same for 2021-22.
   c. Girls’ Volleyball (click here)
   *SDCC voted unanimously to recommend seasons stay the same for 2021-22.
   d. Football (click here)
   *SDCC recommends the CIF/league rep committee proposal.
   SDCC voted as follows: abstentions-2, keep leagues the same-1, CIF/league rep committee-17, coaches recommendations- 2

   • Link was shared.
   • F. Del Carmen with San Diego HS and M. Lawson with Scripps Ranch HS voted for option 3, coaches’ recommendation.
   • J. Pickett with Garfield HS and A. Gonzalez with OLP abstained as the school does not offer football.
   • Option 2, human element of CIF/league rep committee, was approved and passed for 2021-22.
e. Girls Tennis

- Shared that Option 1 is CIF recommendation using newly released UTR rankings and option 2 is what the leagues were in 2019-20.
- Option 1, CIF recommendation using newly released UTR rankings, was approved unanimously for 2021-22 pending approval by City Conference.

4. SDCC 2021-22 Plan to Approve Remaining Sports Leagues, Schedules and Blue Book Recommendations

*SDCC voted unanimously to host a special City Conference meeting on Tuesday, June 8th to approve the schedules for cross country, football, field hockey and girls’ volleyball.

*Special meetings will be called as needed to approve the leagues/schedules and Blue Book recommendations as soon as CIF announces if they will utilize Power Rankings for next year.

- Shared that a special meeting for City Conference will be scheduled in late June or early July once CIF releases power rankings, then schedule a special meeting with Athletic Council in July.
- No objections, no abstentions, approved to have a special meeting in late June or early July.

5. 2021-22 San Diego City Conference President Election

*SDCC voted unanimously to recommend Scott Giusti be the SDCC President for 2021-22.

- No objections, no abstentions, approved for S. Giusti to continue to be the SDCC President for 2021-22.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING/ADJOURNMENT

6. Thursday, July 8, 2021 7:30 AM via Zoom

- Shared that the next meeting is tentatively scheduled on Thursday, July 8 at 7:30AM.

7. Roundtable

8. Meeting Ends

- Meeting was adjourned at 9:07AM.